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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1881. !*
ftltf ^tUCjdvltl ^Umtitor. ‘ ^ere ^as keen considerable j —Lumbering prospects for the com- 

^ j amount of correspondence u^on an ing winter in this section of the coun
it etn of news that originally appeared try are excellent, 
in our col 
Journal w

Wedding Bells.—There was much N6w Advertisements. New Advertisements. , New Advertisements. j

Christmas
COMING.

New Advertisements.joy and gladney in Granville lait Wed. 
nesday morning, on the occasion of the 
union by*iarriage of one of Mr. Robert 
Mills’ daughters, Surah A. Bunting, to 
Mr. George Johnson, who was engaged 
this yearns Chief Census Commissioner 
for NovaSèotia, and now is one of the 
editors of tÜe Toronto “ Globe.’-’ After 
the marriage ceremony, which was per
formed by the groom’s holier, was over 
an hour was spent in a social manner, 
during which speeches were made by 
Mr. Lawrence Delap, Itev. Messrs. John
son, Strothard, and Mqorp. and others, 
and a*|rtsech by the groom himself, fill 
given in the happiest

The bride was the recipient "of 
very elegant and useful present!!

Shortly after noon the bride and 
grooiu^ocompanied by a large Somber 
of friends of the family, repaired to 
the Railway station, where

*
RAISINS. RAISINS.

v.
WEDNESDAY, jpVEMliEK 30th, 1881.

Aerrio ultural Trize Essay of Mr. 
Duncan Campbell.

TPAT.T,tspr.iiatLf
render, overlpokitig »» acelclentel mtf- in I^don last Friday morning, making 
tnke of one of the compositor» on that tbe passage inaldo of eleven day», 
paper, has caused a series of comments "

minion Exhibition, hel/1 at Halifax, to he made on the same by several 
ottered a prize for the best ' Essay upon ; correspondents. The item in question 
the Agriculture of Vova .Scotia,” whiehjn* it tirst appeared iu the Monitor, was 
was won by the above gentleman Thet,iat " M1*- G has. Marshall, of Clarence,
article in l.lrly writ,rni hut it» gm|, or!nUwd l,?ie J"nr. **" ,^T*h °i*!°**- 

.. _ .... . * 1 toes. fie produced 1200 bushels on
ie mu j-nt of which it treats, is both f0j,r ac«es of land. Can Manitoba beat 

leyj.le and faulty. It is more remark- i this?’*
ntde for its oml-sions than for its con- We are not finding fault with the 
t-nu, and as a »hol*û misleading io\J""''"al. .[or copying a small item like

! this without credit ; hut as the Cor
respondents who are arguing about it 

Hii* account, and on this alone that we seem to be getting mixed, we thought 
feel bound to notice it. This essay it about time to set them right, 
opens w„h some remarks upon the ^respondent of the - New Era” hy 

.... r settled conclusively, to his own satis
Slate Ol agriculture under the old faction, that $5000 was the price realii- 
French dominion, and speaks of the re- ed, because Mr. Marshall raised 1200 
markable prosperity to which they bushels, and potatoes are high this 
(the French habitant) had attained as I?a,r- This would he something over

$4.10 a bushel. Potatoes are pretty 
high, but they have not reached that 
figure yet.

STOCKJohn LockettThe commissioners of the late Do*
— Mrs. Wm. H. Miller has just race* 

ived the December numbers of But- 
trick's Fashion Sheets.

Correction.—In Notes on Annapolis 
History for last weak in the 47th line 
read nofth-etwfmi for north \oestjsrii.

Has just Received
li

50 Boxes Now Crop Raisins, COMPLETE !
In Boxes, Half Boxes and quarter Boxes, 

orhich will be sold by the Box or by-the lb. 
•onsistirfg of . I * v M
LONDON LAYERS,

1
AT THEmanner.

— The Canada Temperance Act is 
proclaimed in force in the county of 
Hants, Nova Scotia,

some
Just Received, Direct from the Manufacturers 

a large assortment of
| 'LAIR'S*

| j yupqATFLs, * Aü

LONDON HOUSE !
dll :

i hv uninstructed render, and it is on

VALERIAS, ETC.

GERMAN, SCOTCH 4 CANADIAN TWEEDS,
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

I >ne — We intend shortly to publish the 
shipping news of the County every 
week.

! £many
earne.t wishes were expressed for the 
future happiness of the newly wedded 
couple ere the train moved out te con
vey them to their home in Toronto. We 
wish to say “bon voyage.”—Journal.

NEW CURRANTS,
Citron Peel and Burimtt’Sitiavoring 

Essences, Apices of ali kinds.

5 Chests more of that 30c.
— J. W. Beckwith, who evidently 

believes in printer’s ink, comes out in 
a whole doubleicolumn ad v. this week. 
Read it.

PRICES

MILLS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

an agrioultural people,*’ affirming that 
“ they pro<iuced on their lands in great 
abundance, wheat, rye, oats, barley and 
potatoes,” leaving out pease, which it 
is well known,formed one of the leading 
productions of the soil they tilled, or 
rather worked, and which were sold to

Mrs. Qumlan's Golden Ointment 
is confidently recommended as the boat 
known remedy for Erysipelas, Sait Rheum 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is 
ranted €o cure in every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the atfvértlpe» 
ments of other medicines are invited to 
«rive this preparation a trial and be cured. 
It aftorda instantaneous relief for^urns. 
scalds and all abrasions of the sCTh d 
should be kept in every house. 25 uts 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for idge- 

Pbrkins* Antibilious Mir 25 
cents a bottle. Sold iu Bridge, v/t by Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp’s Balsam of Horehountf and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by S. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an Invaluable family medickic. 25 
cents Sold by

LOWER
THAU

TEA .if 'J
*

Personal.—Mr. Hugh Kerr, surveyor, 
of Melvern Square, who has been in 
Manitoba for some time past, has re* 
turned home.

which puts the climax on anything ever 
I offered here.

— A Panama steamer foundered on 
the f)th inst. Thirty-dwo lives were 
lost. This autumn has been an unu
sually disastrous one to those “ who go 
down to the sea in ships.” The record 
will be appalling when all reckoned up. 
God help the long list of the widowed 

Many a wife 
and child will hope, watch and pray in 
vain for the coming of the husband and 
father, who left them full of life and 
vigor, but now lies stark and stiff, 
fathoms deep under the briny wave.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

An endless variety of Prints, just received, direct from the 

Manufacturers.
TJTjSTHIR,-AJSTD SA-CG^TJE CLOTHS

In Zulu Naps, Seals, Beavers, Grey, Brown, Black and Bloc.

2 OASES MEN’S FELT 
OVERSHOES.

EVER !
JJU3Tl/IAfUl

Please Oall and Inspect.the English garrisons then existing in 
the province, or more generally, and 
with much greater pleasure, though 
perhaps with less profit to their French 
brethren at Loùisburg and elsewhere. 
The fact is, that up to 1671 there 
no operations worthy to be tilled agri
cultural in Acadie. By the census of 
that year it is proven that the cultivât» 
ed lands did not more than equal one 
acre to each soul of the population; 
and the same condition of things conti
nued to

— A Bear River built barque the 
“ Maggie Miller,” T0T7 tons, owned by 
Zebina Goudy, of Yarmouth, is report
ed a total loss.

2 Cases Ladies’ Button e aMl
and the fatherless.

Felt QVERSHOES. _ 7U01AHWA
Procuce taken In exchange 

for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

AMERIC’N WHITE SHEETINGS 4 SHIRTINGSParti*» w^l! da>w«l Ito call and ex
amine prices before making their pur.

chases. '
— Parties wanting bill'heads should 

give us a call at once. We have just 
received a large stock of firsUclasa 
paper. Good work is guaranteed.

From the Belmont Manufacturing Co.

American Grey Cottons,
Froa the Amory ltanufeoyrag Co.^ Fall ysrd wide.. Fme Finish smiiHdavy Ex- 
1 n - u ......... ceUcnt Value.

, i

JOHN LOCKETT.— On the 8th inst., Dr. L. J. Crooker 
of Augusta, assisted by Dr. W. P. Gild
ings of Gardiner and Dr. Rosooe Smith 
of Turner, successfully removed an 
ovarian tumor weighing over 40 pounds 
from a Mrs. Lord, daughter of V. Mer
rill, E?q., of Turner. The patient is 
now considered on the high road to 
recovery. The stitches have been re* 
moved, and the wound has healed by 
first intention. — Kennebec Journal. 16th
t HSt.

W. M. TUPPER.i,Bridgetown, Nov. 30tb, 1881.

To Arrive !
HAÊD

C 0_A L

— J. W. Beckwith's third order for 
Overcoats is almost exhausted. A 
fourth lot on the way, and expected to 
arrive this week.

Bridgetown, Nov. 80th, I8$Q -TPublic Speakers, Actors and Vocalists 
find, and state that Dr. Ihomai Electric 
Oil relieves hoarseness and irritation in 
the tbroat better than remedies specially 
advertised to relieve that difficulty. This 
OU has a wide scope, since it cures exter
nal hurts,corns,sores, frost-bite, piles, and 
a variety of other unhealthy

at J. W. Bèckrôtli’s.
exist until the conquest in 

1710, nor jvjjs ^here much change effect
ed between that period and the time of 
the expulsion in 175^. Mr. Campbefl 
very justly observes that few, if any 
farmers deserving more khan the 
come hither with Cornwall is in 1749 
and he truly informs us that to Gover
nor Lawrence the country was indebt» 
ed. not only for perceiving the mistake 
of endeavoring to make competent 
farmers of disbanded soldiers and dis
charged sailors, but also for remedying 
it. But. as if afraid to give credit where 
it is most due, he passes over a class of 
immigrants, to whom, more than to 
any other, our success in the early 
attempts at farming is to be attributed, 
and who were induced to come hith
er. chiefly through his efforts. In fact, 
the Essay does not know that such 
people ever came among us, and the 
Essayist seems to have been either 
ignorant of their existence, or so neg»
Jigent and inappreciative of their la> 
hors as to think them unworthy of 
notice, at least while his countrymen 
were awaiting his eulogies—not his 
laboring and lowly.—but his educated 
and wealthy countrymen ! He leaps 
at once from 1749 to 1773, resting only 
to “ shudder" at the privations and 
hardships endured by the immigrants 
whom the Hector brought over in the 
latter year, aad then, with the facility 
of an acrobat, he covers the whole 
space between 1773 and 1814, to shake 
hands with and recognize a really 
clever countrtmah. from whose brow 
even we wo\1i4*’ tifft/Wlsh to*natch 
of his well earned laurels. He halts 
for a moment, at 1783, to note that out 
of some 15,000 Loyalists, “ few ot them 
had any experience in the kind of 
labor required fti the forest primeval 
by which he entirely contradicts an 
undeniable fact,—namely, that about 
three-fourths of them were born and 
bred in such forests, aqd from child, 
hood were taught the use of the axe, 
the Spade, and " the p’low, and whose 
labors in their use had taught many a 
wilderness to“ blossom as» rose.” And 
what is worse, he does, not note the 
great impetus given to agriculture by 
the increased demand for its products, 
made by the fact ol' tuelr presence in 
our midst.

But we must yelurn tfr the stalwart, 
hard-fisted, energetic and. 
immigrants, of 176D,rrOf those people raging reports of the Irish situation, 
who were brought hefft, .through the 
instrumentality of old Governor Law

a-L'

Those Am. Cotton Warps
Are giving excellent satisfsctiOB. The demand for 6,e» fs immense, 1

FLOOR. FLOUR.li

“ There was a sound of-revelry by night,” 
And joy unmixed had folded its delight, 

And histhry graved its grateful record 
• when

The Etfterbmoks brought out their Fal
con Pen.

Captain P. Nicholson
lias on band and Jor sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at the lowest 
Cash Rates-ia the American Market!, and 
which he will sell at

Cost and Charges ! I
Th# following brands in Stock :— 

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA.
AYRSHIRE ROSE,
WHITE pigeon. *c„ *c.,
Bridgetown, Xov. 9y ’81,

conditions.
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

Beckwith^
Dr. Crooker is the same physician 

who successfully removed"the tumor 
from Mrs. Koht. FitzRandolph, of this 
town, about two months ago. 
FitzRandolph has how so far recovered 
as to be able to walk about the house.

New Advertisements. ^te6iS33i£:r.mt%?

kindly notify the subscriber

Emr
Bridgetown. No

AI.L PRICES. 
ALL VlUCES. 
AU^UilCES. 
ALL PUK ES. 
AÉL PRICES. 
ALL-FBI 
ALL PEI 
AI.L PRICES. 
ALL PRICES. 
ALL PBICES.

WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, at
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOLDS,
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, AT

WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARES.
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
WOOL JACKETS,
WOOL HOODS.
WOOI. SQUARES,
WOOL HOSE.
WOOL DRAWERS,
WOOL SHIRTS,
WOOL SASHES, :

J. W-.
J. W. BECKWITH'S, 
J. W. BECKWijXil’S, 
J. W. BECKWITH'S, 
J. W. BECKWITH 8, 
J. W. BECKWITHS, 
•T. W. BECKWITH S, 
.1. W. BECKWITH S, 
J. W. BECKWITHS, 
J. W. BECKWITH'S,

us soon a* possi-

i’PsER.
V. 28th, ’81. n83tf

IsTOTIGE.
The Bridgetown Agricultural Society wifi 

hold their yqurly meeting at Buckler’s Hotel, 
TUESDAY, T E 6Uài OF DEC., 

for the election of officers and presenting 
yearly accounts.

Nov. 3V, ’81.

""S— A large stock of Misses, Women’s 
and Children's Overboots, expected to 
arrive to day. direct from the manu
facturers, which will be sold at whole» 
sale rates at J. W. Beckwith’s.

uMrs. AT

AT CES.
CES.TO LOA.2ST.

li AT— Somebody turned off the gas at 
the Hatton Garden Post Office,London, 
week before last, and while the officials 
were getting it relit, thieves walked 
off with all the registered letters, 
tain in g diamonds, valued at half a miN 
lion dollars.

The robbery excited great interest. 
There is not the slightest clue to the 
perpetrators, as the robbery was very 
skillfully planned. Tbe moment cho» 
sen was shortly after 5 p. m., when the 
mails were about to be dispatched. 
Nobody noticed the exit of the thieves 
or in what vehicle they conveyed their 
booty.

A late despatch says that a Dart» 
mouth convict has placed information 
with the authorities concerning the 
robbery.

tf ATD. R. BATII, Sec.
— The Bank of Prince Edward 

Island has failed disastrously. Bank 
note holders and depositors are 
considered safe. Shareholders liable 
to three times amount of stock. 
Cashier has cleared out.

ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
KVENIEEX HUNDRED -COLLARS, in 

Sums of Four Fiti’ hitodred dollars. 
Apply to ALBERT MQR.<B. 

Ivxfl aSL Gûl! '1 A RnBolicitor.
Office, Quf#B fiIK Bridgetown, Bov. 7. ’81 5w

To Arrive,OVERCOATS. rr
wool vLorns, 
wqpfc\yvARFs. 
w/iot BREAKFAST 
WOOL JACKETS, 
WOOL HOODS. 
WOOL SQUARES, 
AVISAI, HOSE.
WOOL DRAWERS,- 
WOOL SHIRTS,.
wool sashes.

100 Toss Scotch Coal !OVERCOATS. BEST QUALITY. Any person requiring eame 
please leave their orders with

u
Now open for inspection a splendid line of Teacher Wanted.

r\\ f ANTED at Hampton Scbbol Section, a 
W (l’raiie C. Teacher. A male teacher 

preferred, Api>ly at once to

— The second daughter of His 
Honor, Lieut. Archibald, was married 
to the Lord Biebop of Newfoundland in 
Halifax, on the 22nd inst. The wed
ding was a most fashionable one. All, 
the “ swells” of Halifax were invited. "

H. FRASER.

OVERCOATS,
Reefers, Ulsters,

, Ready Made Suits,

Seen.—We may for the rest of the ^'a^'eS SACQUES & ULSTERS,
winter, look for regular st. John mails, Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
as the staunch Steamer Scud, is now on ®

Also, a Large Stock of

Fire Engine For Sale !
QNE SECOND HAND FIRE HAND EN- 

<JINR in perfect working order, having 
been thoroughly repaired and repainted. 
Aleo, about 300 feet of LEATHER HOSE be
longing to Fiiid engine, 
sold at a bargain if applied for won.
Apply to GEO. R. SMITH.

Pec’y Fire Department. 
Yarmouth. N. S., Nov. 5—4i

ROBT. CHUTE. 
Secty. to Trustees. 

^Hampton. Nov. 23rd. 1881.—2i pd J. W. BECKWITH’S..
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

French Merinos and Gashnferes j
Ev«r shown in this towr., penonally Relented from a Inti liny of sam|J»s sent out hr 
one of the leading Dry Goods Houseedn Ed'gland. Competition is - chalieuned in this, 
department

AT J*. "W. BECKWITH’S.
Samples, with prices affixed, will be forwarded to any address on application.

AT
C-AiRzTD. The above will be

rpiIB eubeoribers. wiehing to return thanks 
JL for the liberal patronage bet.towed on 

them since taking charge of thp Mill Estab
lishment at South Farmington, would now 

their friends and the

the route between St. John and Anna
polis, making her first trip on Monday 
last. The “ Empress” did not copie 
over 
great.

Millinery,
on Saturday —the storm being too BOOTS AND SHOES !

Whelpley’s Empress
SKATE.

— During the gale on the night of 
the 22nd inst., the yacht Argo, lying 
in mid stream at Bear River, outside of 
the Victoria Bridge, dragged both 
anchors, broke from her moorings and 
came into contact with the bridge, 
carrying away some sixty feet of the 
pile work. The yacht was also dama» 
ged. Complaints are made that there 
is not sufficient accommodation to 
allow vessels to lay alongside of the 
bridge safely, and the whole structure 
is complained of as a nuisance and an 
obstruction to navigation.

respectfully inform 
public generally, that they have recently 
put the Gmt Mill in » thorough elate of 
repair, having spared neither pains nor ex
pense in fitting it up with all the late im
provements. They would now solicit a large 
share of custom. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IN--------- Dress Goods— J. W. Beckwith never mis-repre- 
presents goods in his advertisements, 
neither in quantity, quality or price, 
and the public are fully aware of the 
fact.

French & American Kid The most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-adjust
ing Skate ever invented.

W.J RANDALL 4 CO. 
South Farmington, Nov. 21st, ’81.—4it36Pebble Grained Calf, Etc. Etc.

li Acadia Steamship Company Limited.
In Great Variety of Quality and Shades.WANTED: — 200 Dos. Home-Knit Socks 

and Drawers. Will pay Cash and Goods for 
500 lbs. of good Woolen Yarn. 1 Wreicb, Keys, Screws orANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 

DIRECT.
Change of Rinsing.—A new Time 

Table was issued on the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railway on the 21st inst; 
Express trains now run Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only, 
here.going Went 1.01 o’clock, p. m. ; 
going East, 3.02 oclock, p m. Passen» 
gers and Freight trains run daily. 
Leave here going west 4.04 o’clock, p. 
m. ; going East, 8.08 o’clock, a. m. Ex, 
press trains connect with the steamer 
“ sScud.”

Pib Socibi.bs.—People fond of pies I 
may have their.desires gratified, for a 
small consideration, often enough this 
season, if tbe following are any indi
cations for the rest of the winter.

A pie social will be held in the Tem* 
peranoe Hall, Williamston, to-morrow 
evening. Should the night be unfavor
able, first fine evening.

Lawrencetdwn folks, as per adv. are 
to hold a pie social in Whitman’s Hall, 
on Tuesday even ing next, 6 th mst.

Bridgetown folks are to ho$ a pie 
the basement of Providence 

Church, on tbe same evening.

— Harper s Magazine lor December, 
the beginning of the çixty fourth 
volume, is an unusually fine number, 
and offers its readers a rich variety of

POPLINETTS, PERSIAN CORDSv DEBASES,- RUSTICS, WOOL SERGES, iMPERI^ 
AL TWILLS, BERODÀ FIGURES, CLA^ TARTANS, WINÇRY TWEEDS.

Murorsilsig
NUT3 TO LOSE.

used In F.n.lnnd, the United 
Mates, «iicî Germany.

Rffiftd the following^ testimonial 
from Mr. John Cummings, 

Champion Skater of the Mara- 
time Provinces :

I have skated at six dj(fir
ent.places, giving exhibitions, 
and bave used your skate (the 
Empress), each time, and I 

it/E ! thcm in every way satis

factory, and like them better 
than any skate I have ever 
used.,' , , ... * f

W. H. MILLER,
The Qelebrated Clipper Steamship PaSeMiddleton, Nov. 29, *81.A Save All.—In olden times, when 

the forefathers of the present genera
tion made candles to light their dwek 
lings, they used a small tin tube so 
arranged to the candle stick that they 
could burn up all the candle, hence the 
name “save all.” It is well for their 
descendants to ” save all” also, so he 
sure to call on Sancton for Xqaa>j$irtb- 
day and wed/ling presents—a beauti
ful lot to choose from. 1 li

“COPIA,”n PTIM DIRECT

Will be the next Steamer of this Hue to leave 
Annapolis

Tu -A-ll Grraclow A. ©pocialty, •

-AKt1 J". W. BECKWITH’S.

FUR HATS AND OA#S 1
LINE OF STEAMERS TO

About the 15th of Jany.
All poreons wishing freight room by the CO
PIA ebon Id file their applications at once, a 
large part of this Steamer’s cargo being al
ready engaged.

Nov^r^l, 8fo;_______ ,

LOITDOIT
Tlxo Largest Stools, la Town. '

FUR HATS AND CATS' 1 TDK T,7tRnEST STOCK IS TbvVX. 
FUR HATS AND CARS. THF. LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN 
FUR HATS AND CARS.
MEN'S FUR CAPS,
WOMEN 8 EUR CAPS,
CHILDREN'S FUR CAPS,
MEN'S FUR HATS,
MEN'S CLOTH HATS,
MEN'S HARD HATS,

THOS. S. ‘WHITMAN,

Dec. iEi, THE LARGEST STOCKIN' TOWN. 
MEN'S FVR CAPS, 1 ■m— Late telegrams draw most discou-untirin gj
WOMEN’S FUR CAPS. 
CHILDREN’S FUR CAPS 
MEN’S FUR HATS.
MEN'S CLOTH HATS,
MEN'S Hard hats,? M

The Subscriber will ■,

Pay The MARKET PRICE
For All Kinds of

PRODUCE

The people still cling and act upon the 
“no rent” manifesto. Numerous out- 
rages are reported. The seriousness of 
the situation is shown by articles in 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal, earnestly 
appealing to the people, not to give 
the Executive an excuse for further 
coercive action.

Whose
forests and created the fields and or
chards of Cumberland, of Hants and 
Kings, and Annapolis ? Who laid the 
foundations of agriculture in the town
ship of Newport ? of Falmouth? of Hor
ton and Cornwallis ? of Annapolis and 
Granville? of Yarmouth and Liverpool? 
Surely there is but one answer—by 
men whose previous lives, and those of 
their ancestors for three or four gene- 
lations back, had fought the great bat. 
tie against “ primeval wildernesses,” 
and had gained many and glorious vic
tories over them, 
fitted by experience, strength and will, 
to prevail * over like obstacles in this 
jirovince? In whose hands are the 
broad farms and productive orchards of 
this beautiful valley to-day. but in 
those of the Whitmans and Morses, the 
Parkers and Troops,the Messengers and 
Marshalls, the Balcoms and Chesleyir, 
the Wheelocks and .Spinneys, the 
Bishops and Phinneÿs, the grandsons 
and great-grandsons -of the tm;n of. 
whom our

hands cleared the

7i -A.T J". "W\ BBCETW l'l'H’S.' 
IFIjJLlNrnSrZEjZEjS. Largest Stock, ill Town.

READY MADE CLOTHING, READY MADE CLOTHING,
READ! MADE CLOTHING, . HEADY MADE CLOTHING
READY MADE CLOTHING, HEADY MADEJCRDTHTTgI

IN SUITS, IN REEFERS, IN " OVERCOATS
IN SUFSS. IN REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS.

, : UÎ SUITS, , IN REEFERS, IN OVERCO.imf
Bought in-the beet markets for Cash, and sold at lowest possible edi-ence on

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

-A2LSO:}

Whelpley’s Wood Top SlatesExchange for Furniture.
Call asd Inspect His Stoci.

THOS. KElIy.
BridgetowB, November. 16, 1881. Ifc

NOTICE s

n
Cheaper and Better thaxfc. 

Imported.
— Rev. Mr. McNally, of Bridgetown, 

will deliver a lecture in the Orange 
flail, Margaretville, on Monday evg., 
Dec. 5th, at 7 o’clock. Subject. “ Or- 
angism—tiie history and principles of 
the Orange Order.” Let all lovers of 
“ civil and religious liberty” go and 
hear and judge for themselves.

Admission 10c. .Should the weather 
prove unfavorable the lecture will be 
delivered on Tuesday evg.

oan
social in

fCHÎPMAN BROS., Halifax, 

F.H, MITCHELL, Aunapolls,
A GISTS.

CLARK, KERR & .THORNE.
Prince William St., St. John!N. B. u

Oahada.
Cost,Sole Agents for CPIE SOCIABLE !

literary entertainment. The frontiss ladies of the Sewing'Cirele of the B»p-
piece ie a line full,page iUuetration by‘ “** CoD*"8eti?'>' «

LAWRENOETOWN,
intend having a Pie Sociable and sale of

And were they not

SEND FOR PRICES. 
Nov.ff,’81. 2m MEST^S SILK HANDKERQHIEFS, 

MEN’S SILK TIES G»A SCHOOL TEACHER IS WANTtD TO 
-PX. take charge of a School in Beotvillc 
Sehool Section, No. 42, Annapolis East.

RALPH BENT, Scpty.
Bentville, Nov. 14th, *81. n

Card.—J.E. Connell wishe. to^.i- J|g AC3È StfilSlUP CflEE,
mate to the public in general that his ' * * J

, tonsorial rooms over Harris’ store are \\ to forward Apples by their
. TTTBfil., DEO. 6TH„ open every evening. Hair-cutting and lu» from Jf^

f"“-|-having oareiulljr done. TfT|l.ondon to Newcastle
Doore open at 5 o’clock, p. m. Tea at 6.
Admission : — Adults, lOoj Children. Sets.

Adults, Tea, 25©. ; Children under 12, 20c.
Should the weather be unfavorable, the 

next fine evening.

In Great Variety,

Groceries.''^‘Cerote&Wi.
Flour, Commeal, Oatmeal, and Buckwkeatoisal.

A Large Stock alweye carried, and aold at.City j

at J. W. Beckwith V

ILTOTIOIÈ1.Abbey of Herrick’s poem, ‘f Upon 
— Wallace. Ross, the oarsman, bas ^PP*10* ’ ^e opening article is an 

taken to himself a wife-a match game, interesting description of the Bdrna- 
wherein he may count himself safe—to r°yai family of Sweden,
be led. with twenty-four fige illustrations.

Joseph Hatton, furnishes bis third pa
per on Journalistic London—» most 
interesting series. u Among the Foot
prints,” a charming sketch in natural 
history, beautifulljrffillustrated ; “Au
tumn sketches of the Pennsylvania 
Highlands,” also beautifully illustra
ted ; “ Monsters,” a curious illustrated 
sketch ; “ How America came to be 
Discovered” and “ Economy in Dress,” 
are some of the principal articles, 
which are interspersed with fine poems, 
short stories, serials, essays and edi
torial matter, making a most attrac. 
live number.
Allen, Halifax.

ttTaney and Useful Articles

4 canny Essayist knows 
nothing, in connection with the agri
cultural arWlYtce of the province1. It 
whs the toil, and the experience which 
directed it, if their ancestors and such 
as they foe whom we claim the merits 
of having laid deep and strong the 
foundations of Nova Scotia agricul lure, 
long before the auther of Agricola's 
J.elters had touched the soil of Nova 
•Scotia, or dreamed of becoming an in
habitant.

— Emperor William, of Germany is 
failing.

— The plague and the cholera have 
broken out in Turkey.

—: The steamer Erapusa, from An
napolis. arrived in, London, with her 
cargo in good order. Soft perishable 
fruit sold at from 1 Is. to 15s. : rib- 
storis, 18s. to 23s. ; and russets, 20a. to 
231. The hard fruit was held for high
er prices. The market is firm.

Ï or
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh tor One 
8htiling and Fourpence per

‘*1New York ! STTG-A-EyS ! - STTŒù^H/ë !

----- Prices are low but -l— In Pulverised, Paris Lumps, Standard A and Yellow Extra C, MouotocuR 
Barbadoes, sold pooud or barrel, *nf

cfined an*
including all charges for traoshipeent.

J. W. WHITMANStrayed. ! T. S. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
TNT0 the e note so re of the subscriber, one 

YEARLING STEER. Color chiefly red. 
Owner ©an have the same by proving pro

perty and paying expenses.
NORMAN B. FOSTER 

Clarence, Nov. 28th, 2it35pd

BUZjZj
Superior Mill Blankets at $3.25 per jufir.
Choice Heavy Counterpanes at 3.50 ea2h.
Fine Large Silk Hahdkerchiefe at 50c^ J 
Men's Undershirts and Drawers at 70c.
Improved Tubular Lànterns, at 65c.
Nice Warm Tweeds at 50c per yard.
Choicest Bificuitsiin)tiie County, 26 varie-

Beautiful Prints at 8c. per féSxT:
Soft Towels, 6c. each. ■ l ‘ J
Noat Lamps, 35c.
Note Paper 6o. quire.
The Jjj^ss Apple Pwrer, 1.20jych.

manSCSSSm u& f e » ,|

NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES Ci v* ■£ ■
d -v.- Jr'- - i vi- ur * From 35c. per pound€01 upwards.*^ A further supply of that Favorite Brand whieh is givinS

t, p„,-

At J. W. Beckwith’s.
TOBAOdbS !

SALT. SALT.Annapolis, Oot, 11th, 1881.
But our space is exhausted 

— though our subject is not —and, we 
shall have to defer lo another week 
what we have further to say.

Fine and Coarse, by the Sack or Bushel.
RICE! : JRtCEZ # Rig

SOAPS, SOAPS, fa the pound on box,
,¥ Mark - » « WVECg|/lT*S.

_ _ -s<r‘"n TvT -fcp r-i 50 Boxes Valencia Raisios, 10 Boxes London Layers. 2 Cases
.. XJurrantg,

JJOTTS' SriCES 3 ALL ... .KINDS, .... WARRANTED . I'IT;K.
ttotT'R sricesf all . kinds, warranted ' piEe.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.
TEA! *

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

K !

For_sale by Buckley & FOB SALE— Un account of the storm the stea
mer Hunter did not leave her wharf 
here until Tuesday morning. She took 
as freight, 1,058 bbls. potatoes, 4Ô0 bags 
do, (equal (p a barrel each) 8 cases eggs 
and 50 passenger».— Journal,

— The Nihilists lately matured a plot 
for the destruction of the Czar, which 
was, however, discovered in time to 1 SLEIGH,

1 BUFFALO ROBE.
iHumbugged again

T saw so much Raid a boot the merits of 
Hop Bittvrs, and my wife who wgs always- 
doctoring, and never well, teased 
urgently to get her some, I concluded to 
lie humbugged again ; and I am glad I did, 
for in less than two months use of the Bit. 
ters my wife was cured and she has rtt- 
nmined so for eighteens months since. I 
like such humbugging..—H. T., St. Paul.

prevent disastrous consequences. It 
planned to drop a balloon filled 

with dynamite and like combustahles 
into the palace yard, then to set fire to 
the palace and cap tare the Czar and 
faintly in the confusion. The police 

making arrests of susnects who 
among the most aristocratic families of 

Nihilism. Communism, Ter
rorism, or whatever they chose to call 
it . Iihn assumed such formidable dimen 
M<»n* in Russia, it would eeeni that 
there is only one way to destroy it — 
that is hy acceding to their demands. 
Enjoying as

'
Bru!;et..wn. 28th, Tl" l'0ÇJÇETT' e'nei 'M3 ■ isWRobbery.—An attempt was made last 

week to burglarize the store of D. 
Nichols, Esq.. Clarence. Two panes of 
glass were taken out and everything 
within • reach, including some postage 
stamps, were stolen. it is supposed 
the thieves were disturbed in some 
way.

Found. unnecessary.
Strayed into the prtmi#ef> of the subscriber,

the right, and slit in the left eàr. - Owner can 
inH'e tbe R,l™e prfperfy and pay- ...

8 P ' aiAS. MARSHALL.
CUrence, N°v- 30, 81.—3in.

Sood Produce Wanted !
CM Nor Eosefl.

•*-tbe land.
—The effects of tbe fearful storm on the 

, British opast an the 14th of,Oat. were very 
disastrous to yfu and property. The loss 
of life on the Berwickshire coast was most 
melancholy. There were four fisjiirtg Vil
lages on that coast owning. 58 boat's, of 
which 31. with 167 fisherman were lost.
The latter leave 91 widow» and 302 child- ahou’^h, l7t of stpuTtWo >«r, old Steer, 
ran. When hearing of storips, at sea and Marks • Square crop in right ear ; a swallow’s 

-Two gentlemen from Paris,France, of .hiPwr=ck«, how few think of praying
present in Halifax,-Tiaving arriv- tbuse m.ede widows and fatherless. can hâve same by proving profeky'and pay- 

eii from the Upper provinces, whero -------------- *-r .........- hig expenses,
they hav# bqen on business oonnecied Be Wise and Hqppy- . Î^ACHKUS WIL90füi

SSÊmssasr -ïajias ïüetsx yng-
-------------  --------------•‘° and families with expensive doctors ^ir Q O Â I C* I

'hunibuir cnre.allH^ that do harm always, lifll a
and use only nature’s simple remedies for ~
all your ailments—you will be wise' well 
and hhj)py, and save preat bx^dnse. The 
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise 
and good wijl tell you, is Hop Bitters— 
rely ou it.—Press.

>resented in*tÜé United 
k by thMoIlowidgf weH

- ’

TOBACCOS!Nkw York, Nov. 25.-the brig 
Archie, wrecked and burned yesterday 

we do, a form of govern- near, Sqqan Inlet, N. J., was 273 tops, 
ment .he besf in the world, it is not owned by Foster & Co., of Annapolis, 
hard for us to find sympathy for fhe N. S., and was xvorlh $I0.UU0. The 
people Who are striving for constitu- cargo i* valued at $50 000. 
nonal linen y in «iespotitf Russia ; 
though we condemn the means they 
take io carry out their purpose.

,-f- States and 
ltoown firm! :—

Messrs. SQOBEL Jc DAY, 21 Beaver St.,
Lâwrencetown, Nov. 5th, 188T.I Headquarters for Smoker’s Requisites ajt

it i Pm
SEND TO

J. W. Beckwith’s.
Hardware. ---- Hardware.

,_k5 Md Kn„ba.
ehange, Montreal. « •'/ -F •' *1 I Horse Brushes and Curry CombtiScrews* Whips and Whip Lashes, etc., etc. j r /

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co., uctto,-small profits, quiciTsales and no losses. cuJomer» m»y
Halifax, depend on obtaining bottom prices, as tbe subscriber uses the utmost economy in the 

t Batisfaotory Eei‘L‘ral carrying oh of Jils bttslnoss, and buj-s in the cheapest and liest market* 
results and proceeds of all sales te shippers ■ .

sew goods ârriV’g wei&ly.
Consign your Apples direct to - D'to’ _ 06® ffl”, pA i&SS

Kaibel & Andreae, London, or • w * • JS/Lpfi Sim V w
cutions just printed and for sties through T. K. Jenkins * Co., Halifu.

Oetobei 26, 1881.

rFOTTO<nD.
Central

Mr. PAUL POHL^Tr. 118 So. Delaware Ave-
Rufl^Manure Fork F»JOHN S. TOWNSEND & ICO.,1

110 Cannon 6t., Lonàon E. C., j

GREEN l WHINERAY,— A. W. Corbitt, Esq., offers $50 
reward for iriloriqation ihat will lead 

• io ill** ;i|.|uel,fMis!Mn of the burly or 
part Iff. wfin ha^e^tFén gtHltV* ofr«i<^e 
era t ing i he o A èetffitfiteiv at «A n tiftpoAi i,, 
l>y throwmg»dt»wsr■ 1 he nncient komb*.

Nuch vandalism isjdiotic, and 
can only he th# re-uli oT’sheêr wan ton- 

VW uri» gl!id*to ace sudl) a dis.

K. 30 EtohMigs Bùildlngs, Liverpool, Who oan guarantee the

inrtie-fiiWifmimWfr"™
F. H. MITCHELL,

1S.3T ' '’-■SO'- Mnapolte.
FgRthkr Dklay.-Owing lo the fotlglv 

weather on the English coast, the 
Steamer *' Antilles” was delayed m 
pott. conseqtfently she will not arrive 
in Annapolis until the 20th, Halifax, 
the 25th.

etones. A THOponan bred aldbrney bull
-CX. Seventeen months old. Also, a litter 
of Fine Ellesmere Pigs.

| Middleton, Not. 9, ’31.

TO LAWYEIIH.
FRESH LOT of Summonses and Ex

ness.
plav of public spirit ton the part of Mr. 
Corbitt.

Apply to

-
6. KINNEAR. 
6itd5pd this office. Bridgetown, Nor. 28, 1881.
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